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GRAND TRUNK.

EAST.
Pass. Exp's. Mix’d. Mix'd. 

Goderich.Lv 7.00am.. 12.05pm.. 3.15pm.. 9.00am 
Seaforth.... 7.50“ .. 1.10“ . .4.45 “ 10.50 “
Stratford.Ar8.45am.. 2.15pm..0.30pm.. 1.00 “

WEST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd. Mix'd. 

Stratford.Lv 1.90am..7.50pm.. 7.00ain. ,3.45pm
Seaforth.......2.17 “ . 8.55 “ .. 0.15 “ 5.40 ‘
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm..9.50pm.. 11.00am..7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp's. Mail. Exp’s. 

Clinton going north.. .9.39am.. .4.23pm.. 8.25pm 
“ going south.. .3.51pm.. .8.02am.. 7.24 “

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (dally) an*. 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine “ “ “ 1.00am .. “ 7am
Bcnmlllcr “ (Wednesday and

Saturday) arrives 9.00am.. “ 9,15

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
• TIST. Office and residence, West Street,

three doors below Bank of Montreal, 
rich

Gode-
1752

Ihe People’s Column.

House to let.—on st. an-
drews street, opposite St. Andrews 

Church. It contains six rooms, and has both 
hard and soft water on the premises. Will 
be put in neat order for a good tenant For 
further particulars apply to Rev. Chas Fletch
er, Goderich. 1789-41.

TO COW OWNERS—I
_____ „ giro notice that the by-law

specifying that all cows must he kept en
closed from 8 p. m. to 6 a. m. must be adhered 
to, or I will bo compelled to take action in 
the matter. J. McFahlane, Poundkeeper.

1789.

Notice
hereby

Wit WESTON, PRACTICAL
Dress and Mantle maker, would inti

mate to the ladies of Goderich that she has 
begun the business of dressmaking at her re
sidence on the Cambria Road, next to 
Bmeath's planing mill. All work done in the 
newest and most fashionable styles. Agent 
for Cornwell’s patterns. 1789-3in.

Real Estate.

For sale, cheap.—lot 34,
Lake Range, Ashfleld. Huron County, 

181 acres, 130 cleared and highly improved, 
balance standing timber. Good orchard, new 
frame house, am 40x60 and all necessary 
stabling, two wells. For particulars address 
Chas. McLean, Amberly. 1790-3m.

Farm for sale —lot no i,
con 9, W. D. Township of Ashfleld, con

taining 103 acres. 70 of which are cleared, free 
of stumps, a good frame barn and house, and 
a nice young orchard. The above property Is 
first class land, within a mile and a half of 
Gravel Road, and will be sold cheap and on 
easy terms. Foijiarticulars apply to R. RAD- 
CLIFFE. Real Estate and Insurance agent, 
Goderich. Also several bush lots for sale in 
same Township. 1785-41.

FOR SALE-LOT 9, LAKE shore
T’p. of Colb >: no, containing 112 acres, 30 

acres cleared, balance excellent timber. Soil 
a good clay loam. As this property adjoins 
the Point Farm it is in consequence most 
eligibly situated. For particulars apply to J.
J'Marcfust 1881. 1776-tf.

<A HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE—AT
consisting of Ï of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame house, a good well and pump are also 
on the premises. The lot has oeen well im
proved. Terms reasonable. .Particulars can 
be had from Mr. J. M. Roberts. Merchant, 
Dungannon, or K. E. Brown, NileP. O.

1767-tf.

HcHOUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
76, corner of Victoria and East strets, in 

the town of Goderich, fbr sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. Forparticulars 
tpply to J A3. Smaill, Architect, office Crabb's 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

SHEPPARDTON — FARM FOR
sale 60 acres, 50 acres cleared and well 

fenced. Brick Cottage 25x30. stone cellar full 
size of house. A large creek runs through 
the lot, no waste land on the creek, A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good bam 
and other buildings. Terms very easy. Apply 
to R. T. Haynes, lot W Lake Shore Road, Col
borne Township, or to G arrow & Proud- 
foot. 1768

T1ARM FOR SALE -BEING LOT 9, 
Jj con. 13, Colbome, about seven miles from 
Goderich, comprising 59 acres. 50 cleared. A 
frame house, and a new frame bam 50x35 and 
a stable and other outbuildings are on the 
premises. A young orchard, good pump, etc. 
on the farm. The farm has a road on two 
sides of it. Four acres of fall wheat are sown. 
Distant only 1 mile from a post office. For 
particulars apply to Wm. Shields, Sheppard- 
ton P. O. 1Ï77.

OHEPPARDTON. 
O Post Office, for sale

-STORE, WITH
_ ______  . r sale or to rent, with i acre

land. Stock all fresh and good. Will sell on very 
easy terms, having other business to attend 
to. For further particulars appiy to R. T. 
Haynes. Also 100 acres of land. West half of 
Lot 5. on the 3rd con., E. D. Ashfleld. Good Or
chard, Frame House, and a stable. Fifty acres 
cleared and well fenced. Apply to G arrow 
& Phoudfoot._____________________ 1761.

Y'ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
Lot 6, Con. 8, Township of Colbome, Co. 

Huron, containing 98 acres 75 of which are 
cleared and in a good state of cultivation. 
There is a frame House 20x28 with cellar under 
the whole, kitchen 16x20, wood shed 16x28, 
stable 18x26, for horses, also cow stable 14x24. 
There is a well with a never failing spring, 
and a good young orchard with about 40 trees, 
selected. Terms easy. For particulars apply 
to Thomas Watson, proprietor, Carlow or to 

Garrow & Proudfoot. Goderich.
1756.

BOH*.
Coleman—At No. 2824. Church Place. Chicago, 

Ill.. June the sixth, the wife of Richard E. 
Coleman of a daughter.

MARRIED.
Johnston—Elliott—In Goderich Township, on 

the 2nd inst., by the Rev. Dr. Ure, Mr. 
William L. Johnston, of Manchester, N. Y. 
to Miss Mary Elliott.

Knight—Robinson—In Seaforth. on 7th June, 
by the Rev. Mr. Graham. Mr. Hanr Knight, 
to Miss Letitia Robinson, both of Liatowel.

pacing race; 
Dan, r * *

to Miss
Whitney—Papst—At the residence of the 

bride’s father, by the Rev. O. A. Francis, 
on June8th, Miss Martha Papst. of Goder
ich. to Mr. Charles Whitney or Seafoqth

DIED.
V7th°xuS vîl5S?“in”bJ«h*reiU5f he?! inveni°r “ÿ* it/'11 kccPthein good

“A chiel’s amang ye, takin’ notes,
An’ faith he’ll prent It.”

70TOT TOPICS.
Have you been tontined ?
Everybody read» The Sional.
The County Council is in session.
Will Goderich celebrate the First of 

July ?
There was a touch of froet on Sunday 

evening.
Wilson, the druggist, is agent for 

Cingalese.
Mrs. Dr. Adams; of Embro, is visiting 

relatives in town.
The G. T. R summer Saturday ex

cursions have begun.
Miss Bessie Dutton, of Stratford, is in 

town, for her health.
The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 

was dispensed in Knox church on Sun
day last.

There was no meeting of the School 
Board on Monday evening last, for want 
of a quorum.

Mr. Dave McKay and wife left for 
their home .in the West on Wednesday 
morning by the steamer Quebec.

We see by the Bad Axe, Mich., Z'ri- 
bune that our old friend, Mr. S. Pollock, 
is erecting a jewelry store in that 
place.

Rev. T. Broad, Bible Christian, has 
been re-appointed to the Colbome cir
cuit. The conference was held in Lon
don last week.

Mr. W. Armstrong preached in the 
North Street Methodist church last 
Sunday morning. Mr. Stephen Yates 
occupied the pulpit in the evening.

Mr. Wm. Dickson, of Grey township, 
shipped, by the Quebec, on "Wednesday 
morning, 17 horses for Fargo. A large 
number of horses have gone west this 
season.

Mr. Wm. Vanstone of Brussels, Mrs. 
Vanstone and the Misses Vanstone are 
in town visiting friends. They are at 
present guests of Mr. Wm. Bissett.

J T. Duncan, formerly a veterinary 
surgeon in Goderich, and the winner of 
a scholarship in the recent University 
examinations, will reside in the British 
Islands for a time, and continue his 
studies in medicine.

Last Week Mr. Joseph Kidd, of Dub
lin, sold twelve two year old steers of 
his own raising to Mr. James Oke, of 
Exeter, for the English market. The 
steers averaged 1,530 pounds, and were 
sold at Cc. per pound.

At Detroit on Fridiw, Lucy won the 
Mattie Hunter, 2nd; Sorel 

3rd. Best time, 2.21. The 2.23 
class was won by Edwin the Borne, Sil- 
verston, Minnie R. and Picond, each 
taking a heat. Beat time, 2.23.

Rev. R. Ure, D. D., Goderich, Rev. 
R. W. Leitch, Dungannon, and Capt. 
Gibson, of Goderich, left for Kingston 
on Tuesday last, to take part in the As
sembly which meets there this week. 
Mrs. Ure and Mrs. Gibson also accom
panied the party.

Accident.—A lad named Wm. Neib- 
ergall, of this town, while working in 
his father's saw miil at Kingsbridge a 
few weeks ago, had his right hand badly 
cut by the saw. He lost one finger, but 
the doctor hones to save two others 
which were badly lacerated.

We stated last week that Goderich 
quoiters beat those of Colbome by 29 
shots; -it should have been by 13 shots. 
Three Colbome rinks beat three of the 
Goderich rinks, but the fourth Gode
rich rink beat its opponent by 29 shots. 
The return match is being played as 
we go to press.

Leased. —The Albion Hotel has been 
leased to Mr. John McBride, of Park- 
hill, formerly of Windsor, who will en
ter upon occupancy on the 1st of July. 
We understand Mr. McBride will fur
nish the hotel throughout, and fit it 
with electric bells and other appurten
ances suitable for a first-class hotel.

A number of the County Councillors 
visited the International Salt, Block on 
Wednesday evening, and after viewing 
the surroundings, proceeded to Bing- 
haip’s nursery, to give full vent to their 
(esthetic instincts. They expressed 
themselves as very much pleased with 
the floral display beheld by them.

R. C. Bazaar.—Great preparations 
are being made for the Bazaar to be held 
in Goderich, under the auspices of St. 
Peter’s church on Thursday, 30th of 
June, and Friday and Saturday, 1st and 
2nd of July. Father Watters hopes that 
all the ladies will bestir themselves, and 
doubtless they will. Further particu
lars will be given in a future issue.

A game of cricket will be played be
tween Goderich and . Clinton to-day 
(Friday), on the grounds of the former. 
The wickets will be pitched at 11 o'clock. 
The following are the Goderich eleven :
J. Smaill, C. R. Diinsford, A. Ross, T. 
McDermott, J. A. McDougall, C. Ross,
J. Ward H. Bolton, Jermyn, T. Arm
strong; J. Curry.

A New Wrinkle for Fishermen.— 
On Stturday some samples of fish were 
received in Ottawa from Boston, preserv
ed by a new process. They came in a 
common pine box, with nothing to pro
tect them but a cloth wrapped around 
them. They were mackerel, one of the 
most difficult fish to keep, and still they 
were sweet as when first taken from the 
water. The new preserving, unlike salt, 
does not impart taste to the fish. The

Mr. XX m. Weld, of the Farmer's Ad
vocate, offers a prize of $100 yearly for 
the best herd of fat cattle shown. The 
first prize is to be given at the Provin
cial Exhibition.

The Toronto mail did not arrive on 
Monday, much to the disappointment of 
those accustomed to read the dailies. 
A man never seems to have more incli
nation and more leisure to read a daily 
then on the day it fails to arrive.

Elocution.—Prof. Clarke gave an 
entertainment in the Temperance Hall 
on Wednesday evening, consisting of 
readings, recitations and songs. In the 
humorous pieces he was very good, but 
the annoyance caused by a number of 
unruly boys prevented the reader from 
doing full justice to the more sober se
lections.

The return match between the quoit
ers of Colborne and Goderich took place 
on Thursday afternoon on Newgate 
Street. The following rinks participat
ed: No. 1, Goderich—E. Martin, P. 
Holt; Colbome—W. Potts, H. Martin. 
No. 2, Goderich—J. McNair, Jermyn; 
Colbome—Strachan, Cummings. No 3, 
Goderich—R. McNair, J. Colbome;

Hors will go
a “Kidd” this evening—that is they will 
take a trip on the Josephine Kidd,if the 
weather is favorable.

Mr. Stewart Ruttan, of Napanee, 
visited Goderich during the past week, 
and was so delighted with the place that 
he is thinking of residing in this neigh
borhood.

Mrs. W. T. Hays, of Goderich, and 
Mr. John Hays, of Haysville, return
ed last week from a trip to Europe.
Both feel much improved in health by 
the trip.

Mr. W. H. Murney left here on 
Tuesday morning for Port Hope to 
attend the meeting of the Orange Grand 
Lodge of British America and the Grand 
Black Chapter of Canada.

Honeymoon.—Mr. Harry Knight and 
bride, of Listowel, are spending a por
tion of their honeymoon in Goderich.
Mr. Knight is a brother of Messrs. W. 
and L E. Knight of this place.

A Gift.—Father Watters requests us 
to announce that M. C. Cameron, M.P., 
has kindly presented a gift to the Bazaar 
valued at $30. Such generosity on the 
part of Mr. Cameron is, we are inform
ed, much appreciated by both priest and 
people of St. Peter’s.
Approaching Eclipse.—A total eclipse 

of the moon occurs on the night of the 
11th of June. It will occur at 12.15 a. 
m., reach a total obscuration at 1.16, at
taining the middle of the eclipse at 1.68, 
and continuing until 2.39, when the 
moon will reappear, and will be entirely 
over at 3.41 a. m. If the night is clear 
it will be one of the most beautiful ec
lipses of the moon witnessed for years.

High School Literary Society.—
The regular meeting of this society was 
held on Friday evening last. In addition 
to the usual programme of readings and 
recitations, some of which were very 
creditably rendered, the Question 
Drawer occupied considerable time.
Mr. Halls replied fully and clearly to a 
number of queries of a more or less 
scientific character, and illustrated his 
answers in several cases by performing 
a number of interesting and successful 
chemical experiments. The proceedings 
were varied by a duett from the Misses 
Ferguson, and songs by Misses Reinhart,
Williams and Start.

Sunday School Convention.—The 
ninth annual convention of the S. S. As
sociation of the M. E. church for Lon- | 
don District will be held in Goderich on 
Wednesday and Thursday next in the 
M. E. Church. A number of good sub- 
; ects are to be introduced by able men 
lor discussion, and a very successful 
meeting is anticipated. There will be 
two sessions each day, the afternoon and 
evening of Wednesday, and in the morn
ing and afternoon of Thursday. On 
Thursday afternoon a mass meeting of 
Sunday school children will be addressed 
by well-known speakers. The public 
generally is invited.

Methodist Appointments.—The fol
lowing is the final draught of the ap
pointments of Methodist ministers for 
the Goderich District :—Goderich—John 
A. Williams, D.D. Clinton—Wm. Mc- 
Donagh. Kincardine — A. Andrews.
Holmesville—Andrew Edwards. Bay- 
field—James Livingston, John S. Cooke.
Hensall—H. G. Hill. Londesboro—
Christopher Hamilton. Blytli — Wm.
Birks. Belgrave—Joseph Philp. Wing- 
ham— Benj. B. Keefer. Brussels—Jas.
Harris, XX. S. Jamieson. Lucknow—
J. T. Smith, J; XX’alker, sup’d. Ash- 
field—R. C. Henders. Tees water—A.
G. Harris. XX’hitechurch—E. Teskey.
Dungannon—Jas Caswell, L. O. Rice, 
sup’d. Manchester—Alfred E. Smith.
Bervie—R. Davy, T. E. Harrison, Jas.
Geddes, sup’ry.

Binoham's Nursery.—On Monday 
afternoon we dropped in to see Mr. E. | if you want Vour girl to sav you are 
Bingham at liis nursery near the Inter- | pretty, get Sali ows to make you a dozen 
national Salt Works. Mr. Bingham we j 0f the new style of panels.

Notwithstanding hi, industrial inclin- ders Variety Store Everybody should 
ation, however, he kindly showed u, and h ndv Economical
over the premises and through the green- _ .
house, and we were satisfied before the . Cookes Great Sale.—Notwithstand- 
trip was over that we had. gained in our the immense quantities of goods sold 
knowledge of botany, floriculture and 8*nce the commencement of this sale, a 
horticulture by the visit. Tile green- weeh a?°> the stock is still well assorted, 
house proper is divided into three com- The sale will commence to-morrow (Sa- 
partments, while a wing enclosed by turday) at 1)30 o clock p.m., sharp, and 
glass, also enables Mr. Bingham to give as the balance of the goods must be 
additional accommodation to plants ! c‘°ared out at once, bargains may be ex- 
when occasion requires. During the | P^tod* J- U. Currie, the auctioneer, is 
past few weeks the nursery has been I hi the best of humour, and a few hours 
subjected to a heavy strain, owing to the j l^an he profitably and pleasantly spent 
great demand for plants and flowers, but i listening to him. Separate standing 
Mr. Bingham had made preparations for | room for ladies, 
the seige, and disappointed none who 
sought for choice varieties. Parties de
sirous of obtaining fine bedding out, or 
other plants, can easily be suited at 
Bingham’s. A feature which we observ
ed while going through, was that a por
tion of Mr. Bingham’s property com
prises a beautiful grove, where public or 
private parties could be most satisfac
torily suited with a picnic ground. A 
magnificent view of the lake is obtained 
from the bank, while the splendid 
growth of trees and shrubs affords many 
nooks for romantic dreamers or students 
of nature. School children could be

following is the result:
No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4.

Goderich. 83 63 83 63 - 252.
Colbome. 29 S3 25 33—140.
Majority for Goderich 112
III the Monetary Times we and the 

following: Mr. Win. Prout, who used to 
bs a well-to-do farmer near Brussels, 
grew tired of that monotonous occupa
tion and its humdrum style of living, 
and sold the farm for a good price. He 
then went to Hamilton and purchased 
the grocery stock of of one Miller as he 
would a prize bull, for a lump sum of 
$1,500, an unbusiness-like transaction to 
commence with. His whole career in 
merchandising was .^JUhis character. 
He dispensed credit toolreely to a poor 
class of customers and lost heavily there
by. Now he has left the city, afid is not 
expected to return. When will men 
learn that to keep store so as to make 
money by it. needs business training and 
experience.

A Brilliant Youno Scholvr.—Mr. 
J. H. Duncan, son of the Rev. J. Dun
can, and at one time a resident of God
erich, has a splendid record as a Univer
sity scholar. In the spring of 1878 he 
stood first in the examination it the Tor
onto School of Medicine, taking its 
scholarship of $50; at the University, 
Mr. Hamel and he being equal, the 
scholarships were divided between them, 
each receiving $60. In the spring of 
1879 he stood first in both Institutions, 
taking the $50 scholarship of the school 
and the $120 one at the University. In 
spring of 1880 he again came off victor
ious standing first in every subject, and 
carrying off both scholarships. This 
sprin;
New

ng, after spending the winter in 
! York, he graduated with the high

In glancing over the prize and honor 
list of the'University of Toronto for 
1881, we observe the names of a number 
of pupils of Goderich High School. We 
are proud that our boy» have given 
good an account of themselves, and are 
pleased to record the following:—Mr. 

an XV. Donald, pupil, passed creditably the 
recent Matriculation Examination of 
the Ontario College of Physicians.

Mr. Jas. H. Duncan, ex-pupil, gradu
ated in medicine in Toronto University, 
obtaining 1st class honors in every sub
ject and 2 gold medals.

Mr. C. L. Crassweller, ex-pupil, ob
tained at 2nd year examination of Arts 
Course, Toronto University, 1st class 
honors in Metaphysics and History and 
honors in Mathematics and English, and 
a general Proficiency Scholarship.

Mr D. McGillivray,ex-pupil,at 3rd year 
examination in do., stood 2nd in 
1st Class in classics, and obtained a prize 
for Greek prose.

Mr. J. C. Robertson, ex-pupil, at 2nd 
year examination in do.,stood 4th in 1st 
Class in classics. /

Mr. H. Davidson, ptudl, passed his 
1st year’s examination in do., satisfactor-
ly.

Mr. D. Bruce, pupil, passed ere litably 
his 1st year's examination in Arts courae 
of Victoria University.

The following are also from Huron, 
and some of them are well known in 
Goderich:

Mr. J. T. Duncan, ex-townsman 
(though not an ex-pupil) jiassed his 3 
years’ examination in Medicine, and ob
tained scholarship.

Mr. J. A. Turnbull, B. A. (Dr. Ure's 
assistant) passed 1st year’s examination 
in the University Law Course and ob
tained honors, taking second position.

Mr. McBride, B. A., formerly assistant 
in High School has obtained degree of 
M. A.

His brother Mr. John McBride, who 
was for a short time pupil in our High 
School, has graduated in Art with 1st 
class Honors in Natural Science. ,

XX’. G. Hannah of Morris—second class 
honprs in classics in fourth year.

T. G. Campbell, of Stephen—scholar 
ship for second year in Mathematics.

K. C. Tibb, of Tuckersmith. 1st class 
honors chemistry and biology—2nd class 
in mineralogy and biology.

P. Strang, formerly teacher in Col
bome, 1st class honors in Mathemetics.

It would seem as if the examiners are 
determined to maintain even a higher 
standard than has hitherto been observ- 
ved. For the B. A. examination there 
were sixty-five candidates, of whom nine 
were rejected; for the third year exam
ination sixty-six candidates, of whom 
seventeen were rejected; for the second 
year examination 121 candidates, of 
whom thirty-two failed ; for the first 
year examination ninety-two candidates,

est possible honors, taking first-class j of whom seventy-five jiassed and seven- 
honors in every subject, also carrying off j teen failed. The slaughter was espec- 
both the Starr and the Uuiversity gold : rally severe in classics and mathematics, 
medals. I Hardly any of the women who came up

• -------- 1 for the local examination succeeded in
Coenly Judge's 4 rlmlnal 4 <mrl.

Before His Honor Judge Squler.
Queen vs Turffs—The defendant, 

old offender, was charged with larceny 
on two accounts, and was committed to | 
the Central Prison for fifteen months on 1 
each case, sentences to run concurrent
ly-

General Sessions.—A meeting of 
of the General Sessions of the Peace will 
be held on Tuesday next at the office of 
the Clerk of the Peace. All reports of 
convictions will have to be presented on 
or before that date.

getting through. Two young ladies suc- 
| ceeded in getting honors in second year J classics. Another young woman passe^ 

an i the first year examination.

Business Items.

Saturday last was a red-letter day in 
the lives of the children attending No. 
8. S. S., taught by Miss Dobie, No. 11 
S. S. Ashfield, taught by Miss Strang, 
and No 6, Colbome, taught by Mr. 
Echlin. On that day the children of the 
schools mentioned gathered at the 
Point Farm, where, through fhe cour
tesy of the affable proprietor, Mr. J. J. 
XVright, they were allowed to enjoy 
themselves to their hearts’ content.

A goodly number of mature visitors 
was present, among whom, we noticed 
Mr. and Mrs. XV. Young, Colbome, Mr. 
R. T. Haynes, Shep|>ardton, Mr. Rich’d 
Miller, Goderich Township, Mr. Morris,
Colborne, ----- Symington, Inspector
Miller, Goderich, Mr. XV J. Hayden, 
and others.

During the afternoon a series of 
games, consisting of girls’ and boys’ foot 
races, qnoiting, Ac., were engaged in, 
and a large number of prizes were sward
ed to successful competitors. Later on 
some of the pleasure seekers tripped 
the “light fantastic," in the spacious 
dining room of the hotel.

Owing to the omission of the j udges ot 
keep a record of the winners at the 
games, we are unable to give the names 
of the successful competitors in order, 
but present them from the different 
schools, which we ate enabled to do 
through the courtesy of the teachers.

The following list comprises the name» 
of those from S. S. No. 6. Ashfield, who 
won prizes at the games:—

Girls’ foot race, 2nd. Lizzie McCaig, 
3rd, Rachael Harris, 4th, Ada Augus
tine, 5th, Telia McConnell, tith, Lida 
McCaig, 7th, Edith Hagen.

Boys’ foot race, 2nd, Jas. Maize.
Girls' foot race, 2nd, Susan McCon

nell.
Boys’ race, 2nd, John Douglass and 

Charley Hagen.
Girls’ foot race, 1st, Maggie Augus

tine, 2nd, Barbara McConnell, 4th Mary 
A. Harris, 6th, Dorcas Maize.

Boys’ sack race, 1st Tlios. Doug
lass.

Girls' foot race, 1st, Clara Augustine, 
2nd Annie Russell 4th, Sarah Drancy, 
5th, Rhoda XVillis, 6th, Etta XVilHs, 7th, 
Sarah Hagan.

Boys’ sack race, 1st, Camly Hagen, 
2nd, David Russell. Boys sack race, 
1st, Varna Augustine. Boys sackr race, 
1st, Wilson Hagen.

Girls’ foot race, 2nd, Susan McCon
nell. Girls foot race, 1st, Annie Rus
sell, 2nd, Ada Augustine, 3rd,’ Clara 
Augustine.

The following is a list of the prize
winners from S. S. No. 11, Ashfield: 
Jno. Greene 3, Andrew Greene 2, Jas. 
Johnston 2, Jas Tigert 2, Annie Tigert 
2, Lilly Monish 2, Annie Graham 1, 
Harriet Hayden 1, Amelia Christilow 1,. 
Minnie Brown 1, Nicholas Morrhh 1, 
Fred. Vanstone 1, Jas Johnston 1, 
Frank Hawkins 1, Geo. X’anstone 1, 
Rachel McGrattan 1, Mary McGrattan 
1, Rachael Gordon 1, Minnie John
ston 1. It will be seen that a number 
of the above succeeded in taking more 
than one prize.

The following is the list of winners 
from No., 5, S. S. Colbome, some having 
won as many as 'three prizes:— 

i Girls—M. J. LnitieUl, Eliza Lin-
1 field, Lizzie Cowan, Amelia Hethering- 
ton, Dorothy Hetherington, Ida. M. 
Hethorington, Lottie McAllister, Susie 
McAllister, Mary Green, Sarah Foley, 
Johanna Foley, Annie C usina, Aggie, 
Bogie. _ Boys—T. C. XVright, Francis 
Boyd, Francis Morris, Albert Thurlow, 
Daniel McLeod, XVm. Green.

The thanks of the participants in the 
pic-ilic are tendered to Mr. XVright and 
liis amiable partner for their kindness in 
making everything comfortable and 
pleasant during tlie day.

We understand the prospects of a suc
cessful season at the Point Farm are ex-

W Hal's la a Name ?
The London (Ont.,) disaster, recalls in 

the name of the wrecked steamer “X’ic- 
toria,” the ill luck that has followed so 
manv vessels called after members of 
the Royal Family, especially the disas
ter on the English Thames, when the 
Princess Alice was run down by the 
“By well Castle,” and six hundred people 
were ushered, without much ceremony, 
into eternity. Does an almost equally 
horrible fate hang over the names of the 
Royal Frinily that is said to cling about 
the name “Jasper?" No ship,— ---------- - - ------- -,.... name “ Jasper(" No ship, it is

accommodated to perfection, as swings i said, that carried the name of Jasper, 
prevail and a merry-go-round is on the ! ever ir-de a second voyage. —[Ameri- 
premises. Altogether Mr. Bingham "has I can. 
a beautiful place, and without coveting

sye. state fn- manv days.

his property, we congratulate him upon 
its beautiful location, and the energy he 
has displayed in adapting it to his pur
poses.

Nine hundred thousand dollars is 
said to have been paid by the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company as the purchase 
price for the Grand Junction Railroad.

Mariar News.

Raisino A Sunken Schooner.—About 
twelve years ago a sdiooner called the 
Explorer sank about a mile off Tober
mory harbor. The vessel was sailed un
der the command of Capt. Waddel, 
and was laden with saw mill machinery 
and ardent spirits. The Steamer 
“Josephine Kidd” at Goderich, with 
Capt. McDonald, of Kincardine, on 
board, grappled for the sunken vessel a 
few days ago. After turning the vessel 
round the cables broke and she was left 
until proper appliances are secured for 
raising her. —[Kincardine Standard.

Schooner Purchased. — CaDtaiu | tremcly good, and that letters of'enqui- 
Jackinan, of Toronto, has purchased the [)' for rooms havo_been received from 
schooner “Phoebe Catharine,” which
was wrecked at Pine Point last fall. 
XVe are informed that the price paid for 
her was $400 It is the intention of the 
purchaser to have the vessel thoroughly 
repaired, immediately. It is thought 
that this can be done for about $200 or 
$300, and if so, the purchaser will have 
made a good bargain, as the “Phrebe 
Catherine,” when ill good order will be 
worth about $3,000. —[Standard.

ARRIVALS.
Sunday — Prop. Ontario, XX’indsor, 

freight and passengers.
Monday—Sell. Ontario, Blind River, 

lumber for XX'illiams & Murray, Sch. 
H. N. Todman, Parry Sound, lumber 
for XX'illiams & Murray Str. Manitoba, 
Duluth, passengers and freight.

XVednesday—Prop. Quebec, Sarnia, 
passengers and freight. Schr. Jane Mc
Leod, Port Colbomo, light.

Thursday—Str. Josephine Kidd, Sar
nia, light. Schr. Nemesis, Cleveland, 
coal for XX'm. Lee.

DEPARTURES.
Friday—Schr. Kolfage, Dresden, salt.
Sunday—Prop. Ontario, Duluth.
Monday—Str. Manitoba, Sarnia, pas

sengers and freight. Schr. Ontario, 
light, Blind River. Schr. XVm. XX'al- 
lace, Kincardine, wood.

Tuesday—Schr. Todman, Parry Sound, 
salt.

XX’ednesday—Prop. Quebec, passen
gers and freight, Duluth. Schr. Jane 
McLeod, Georgian Bay, light.

London, Guelph, Buffalo, Detroit, New 
Orleans and other places. Great im
provements have been made in the 
grounds atd approaches to the beach, 
and the hotel has been refitted to a con
siderable extent. XVe were kindly 
shown through the house by the propri
etor, who feels a just pride in having 

| hewn from the wilderness a spot so 
beautiful, that to-day it occupies a place 
among the first summer resorts of the 
world. Our very sincere wish is that 
the most sanguine anticipations of Mr. 
XVright will be realized, and that his en
ergy, enterprise, and outlay will receive 

ill reward.full

Lucknow.
•» per re-

i*at
The population of Lucknow 

turns, of local enumeration, ia given '
I, 580.

Accident.—XVhile working on Mr.
J. 8. Frazer s new house, on Monday 
last, Mr. Mark Burgess had the misfor
tune to cut his wrist badly with a chisel. 
Dr. Cefferis stitched the wound, and it 
is now doing well.

Accident. — On Sunday last as a little 
child of Mr. XV. Peart’s was playing on 
the steps with a knife, it fell to the 
ground, the knife inflicting an ugly gash 
in its forehead. It seems a little singu
lar that this is the second time that ar. ac
cident of a precisely similar nature has 
happened to the child.

The Rev, Henry XX ard Beecher s first 
audience in Nashville, Tenn., last weekMr. XX'. Jnhpston, of Goderich town

ship, left last week, for Valley City, j was soriiin that“he refused tV> left 
Dakota. 1 that city on the following night.


